Summer Reading~ Mrs. Trainer
Students Entering Grade 8

This summer Holy Angels is implementing a reading program to help your child stay

focused and maintain writing, thinking, and reading skills. Staying engaged throughout the
summer will promote good habits and aid in a smooth transition in September. You are to

choose one novel from each book group and complete the activity for each. Please do not veer

from the list provided. Thank you and have fun! DUE: FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 7, 2018
Book#l

The Last of the Mahicans by James Fenimore Cooper
The Diary of a Young Girl by Anne Frank

The Contender by Robert Lipsyte

A Separate Peace by John Knowles

The True Confessions of Charlotte Doyle by AVI
Nothing But The Truth by AVI

A Place Called Ugly by AVI

**You can read any book by C. S. Lewis or Cynthia Voight
Activity: Paper must be in MLA format

All novels have a protagonist who deal with a conflict. This conflict is caused by an antagonist
(abstract or concrete).

a.) Explain briefly what type of conflict your protagonist is experiencing. For example, if

your character is experiencing Man vs. Man. you are to write this and then also explain

why it is Man vs. Man using textual evidence. Please provide page number and the exact

quote you use to help support your opinion.

b.) Length - Be sure your explanation is½ page double spaced... remember, you are
supporting your answer here, not summarizing the story.

Book#2

The Pilgrim's Progress by John Bunyan
The Great Divorce by C. S. Lewis

Joshua by Joseph Girzone

Kingdom's Dawn by Chuck Black (this is #1 in his series)

Cooper Kids by Frank Peretti

The Angelman Series by T.C. Slonaker

Activity: Christian Allegory

Write a½ page summation on the allegory presented in your novel.

